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St. Croix River and Alewife Resolution 
_ _ 

0 Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe q/2-#1 
Whereas: since time immemorial the Schoodic River watershed, now known as the St. 

Croi ,xiRiver, has been the natural spawning ground and ancient homeland for 
seveifalispecies of sea-run fish such as Atlantic Salmon, Shad, Blueback Herring 
andAlewiife, and 

rwhereast quantities of sea-run fish ascending the St. Croix River was so great that 
‘historical records described it as something “almost miraculous” , and 

Wherea,s:_:ithe:iriver?watershed created an ideal nursery environment for spawning fish, 
. the St, Croix a river of great fertility and productivity which generated an 

of nutrients and food for countless other fish and wildlife species 
watershed and within the saltwater regions of the Passamaquoddy Bay 

Y 
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;and,;tl1e:Bay of Fundy, and 

Whe1i ,éai s:i,iI s:ea@ ,1'1in alewife are a vital link in the food chain of the St. Croix River and are 
f{kiifown1as‘ thef‘fish that feeds all” and has sustained the Passamaquoddy for 
thousands ofyears, without which we may not have survived, and 

Whereas: thePassamaquoddy have a unique cultural and historical relationship with the 
1 river ecosystem and the fishery within the river, and 

Whereas: ?the~P~assamaqu0ddy have the duty to protect and preserve the river system, the 
infdigenousi tfood fishery, sustenance fishing and saltwater fishing rights of the 
Passamaguoddy people so that future generations will continue to survive, and 

Whereas: theiSt Croix River ecosystem and related Natural Communities have a 

p 

fundarnental right to exist, flourish and evolve, and the river has a right to he clean
‘ 

p 

and flow unobstructed, and the fish have a right to spawn and to live out their 
p

S 

i natural history andtlife cycles, and i 

Whereas: man’s activities have seriously upset the productivity and natural balance of 
the river ecosystem and lii fecycles of the native fishery and has put this unique 
river ecosystem into a state of distress, and immediate action must be taken to 
remie,diy:th,i _s distress, and 

Whereast Atlantic Salmon, Shad and Blueback Herring arc now near extinction and the 
Alewifeiare threatened with extinction, and
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Wheré§11Si :_~rrnarinespecies such as cod, haddock, pollock, whales and porpoise are 
gdependention such a high energy food source as the alewife, and 

Whereas:l:for§the past 18 years Maine law has blocked sea-run alewife from accessing its 
naturaliaind ancient spawning grounds in the St. Croix River watershed, and 

Whereas: this blockage has harmed the Passamaquocldy People by severely diminishing 
t
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I an important traditional sustenance food source and disturbing the cultural 
; yr 

I 

i practices of thetribal miembiersg and I 

Whereas: the Joint Tr-ibaliCoul ncil agrees with and supports the June 14, 2012 
lfass gagfnfaquoddy Chiei‘siDl eclaration of la State of Emergency within the St. Croix 
_River;;;a,nd 

I
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Whereas§’:the1;_Ji>intTribal Council believes that Maine’s law blocking sea~run Alewife 
River has resulted in a devastating loss of sea-run fish in 

Bafssarnjaquoddy waters and has reduced the productivity of the ecosystem and the 
fiavai/labiflityofunative food sources thus disturbing Passamaquoddy culture in a way 
e-thatjiigsicoiitrary to the Settlement Act 

So, Nowlithierefore‘ be it Resolved 

Thatgipi theiii oint _Tribal‘gCouncil insist the State of Maine immediately remove this 
IE/_b1§0“éc:k!€ai

~ 

ge'~‘a4' _1]/~!dia/rlglow the sea-run alewife to pass to access their ancestral spawning 
/terr/itory. F ailing this, we urge the International Joint Commission to exercise its 
i 
a;uthoifity1pand open this blockage, and 

That:fithejf1?ribalRepresentative to the Maine Legislature is authorized to submit, sponsor 
§andf/ su}ip0rtp~legislation requiring the Grand Falls dam fish passage be ordered open 
ifor_se*a_-run/alewife, and 

That: thegI*ribalp_Chiefs are authorized to take appropriate action to open the fishway at 
Grandiifallsiifor the tree passage of sea-run alewife and to restore the indigenous 
fishery within the St. Croix River Watershed 

Be it finally Resolved I 

That: all previous Joint Tribal Council Resolutions pertaining to the Alewife are null and 
I 

pi
I 

tvoid. This resolution supersedes all previous Joint Tribal Council decisions
' 

relating to alewife passage in the St. Croix.
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CERTIFICATION 

I, the unclersipgnediilerk of the Joint Tribal Council of the Passamaq uocldy Tribe, do hereby certify that a 
meeting of the Joint_~T ribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe was held at the Pleasant Point 
PassamaquoddyfResen/ation on September 26, 2012, and do further certify that a quorum of the Joint 
Tribal Council of the Passamaquoddy Tribe consisting of either the Sakom/Chief or the Leptanet/Vice—
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c Chief olfeachjesefvation and not fewer than eight voting members, including at least four voting 
members/ fromiieach Reservation, was determined by a roll call taken and recorded at the beginning of 
the meetinigiah/d1‘|§>resent at the time of the action certified hereby, and that the foregoing Resolution 
was circulija‘;t§d‘ 

;1i /rilvliriting to all members of the Joint Tribal Council present at the said meeting prior to 
being vote1dfu,p_on atithemeeting, and that the foregoing Resolution was duly moved, seconded and 
adopted b ”tih_e,*a{ffirmative vote of I members, who at the time of the vote constituted a majority 

’ 

of the 2
i 

i/imembers of the Joint Tribal Council thenpresent and voting. 
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Joint Triba Council 

Passamaquoddy Tribe


